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The Investment Property Entity Concept and Fair Value Measurement of
Investment Property
Participant views on the investment-property-entity concept were mixed. Most
participants disagreed with the concept, but a few agreed that investment property
guidance should be entity based. Those participants stated that the fair value
measurement of real estate is most relevant for investment property held by
investment entities.
Some participants agreed with entity-based guidance for investment property, but
stated that the fair value measurement outcome should be achieved through
amendments to investment company guidance. Particularly, real estate fund
participants support a full fair value net asset value and stated that investment
company guidance would promote comparability. Real Estate Investment Trusts
(REIT) representatives did not support defining all real estate investment entities as
investment companies. Those participants argued that investors in REITs have
different information needs than investors in real estate funds. REIT participants are
concerned that cash flow and impairment information currently provided in REIT
financial statements would be lost if REITs applied investment company guidance,
which would result in increased disclosures and the use of unaudited supplements.
Participants that did not support the investment property entity concept noted that it is
not convergent with the treatment of investment property under International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), which provide asset-based guidance. Many
participants raised concerns about comparability that could lead to a disadvantage
for U.S. real estate entities. Those participants recommended that the FASB should
develop asset-based guidance for investment property because fair value
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measurement is relevant for investment property regardless of the type of entity that
holds the investment property. Some of those participants stated that the assetbased guidance should provide a fair value option similar to that in IAS 40,
Investment Property. Those participants stated that such an approach would allow
entities to measure their real estate properties consistent with how they are
managed.
Participants representing the REIT industry stated that over 90 percent of publicly
traded REITs elect the fair value model under IAS 40. Furthermore, they noted that
IAS 40 requires fair value information in the notes to the financial statements when
the cost model is elected. One participant argued that the fact that most companies
elect fair value is an indication that fair value is the most relevant metric for
investment property.
One participant stated that users such as lenders and charities obtain their own
appraisals if they require fair value information for real estate properties held by an
entity. Another participant argued that if fair value information for real estate property
is important, management should provide its estimate and it should be included in the
financial statements.
Presentation of Investment Property Related Items
Participants had mixed views on whether investment property related items (such as
debt, rental income, and rental expenses) should be separately presented on the
financial statements. Participants stated that gross presentation of rental income and
rental expenses is not relevant for real estate opportunity funds because those funds
are focused on value growth rather than returns from an income stream.
Many participants supported gross presentation of rental income and rental
expenses. Some of those participants stated that gross presentation provides
information for investors to evaluate management’s valuation estimates. Participants
stated that for REITs, rental income and rental expense information is very important
because REIT investors are most concerned about cash flows and yield. Participants
noted again that investor needs differ between real estate funds and REITs.
Some participants supported the separate presentation of debt associated with
investment property. Those participants noted that the debt also should be measured
at fair value.
One participant stated that gross versus net presentation of investment-propertyrelated items should depend on whether or not the entity is an investment company.
That participant said that an investment company should not be required to
separately present property-related items. However, if an entity is considered a real
estate operating company (rather than an investment company), property-related
income and expenses become more relevant and should be separately presented.

